
—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, April 9, 1977

Ukranian method
(Continued from Page 42]

endingwith dark, the beeswax is used before each dye
application to delineatethe areas where the dye should
not take, thus forming the design.

A basic design is drawn on the egg with the kistka
filled with beeswax. To make the wax flow from the
kistka, Mrs. Seith held it next to a burning candle.
Sometimes she said she will draw the design first in
pencil, then go over it with the kistka. The part of the
egg covered with beeswax will remain white. Then the
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deep'border drama. Crochet
cap* with flattering shawl
collar of 3 ply fingering yam.
Pattern 7249: Sizes 36-38; 40-
42; 4446 included.
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, JUMP into a new season in
this quick, EASY design! Just 2

1 main parts whip it up in a
few hours. No waist seam
elasticized back makes it fit
just perfectly. Send!

Printed Pattern 9401: Girls’
Sizes 6, 8.10, 12, 14. Size 10
takes ZVa yards 45-inch.

EASE INTO this crisply casual
coatdress-it has no waist seam,
so sash it softly for comfortable
fit Ideal for one busy day after
another 1

Printed Pattern 9275 Half
Sizes 10%, 12%, 14%, 16%,
18%, 20%, 22% Size 14% (bust
37) takes 1 7/8 yards 60 inch
$1.25 for each pattern Add
for each pattern for first-class
airmail, handling Send to
QUICK and EASY PATTERNS 170
232 WlB St,New York, NY 10011
Fashions to Sew (S/S) $

1977Needlecratt Catalog
Easy Art Hairpin Crochet
Easy Art Ripple Crochet
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Easy Art Needlepoint
lastantSewing Book
Nifty Fitly Quilt Book
Stitch n Patch Quilts
Stuff n Puff Quilts

Mrinse Ui 25 cents Itreech Ink
lot nttsie ml luncimi

9275
0%-22%
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■ ' fii -i ext .mother
design u> drawn, this tune marking that which will

.» i nun mange dyes is used, and another
design drawn on. Next red dye is used, and then
another design and finally a black dye is used. Red or
black is usually the final color in true pysanky. The
number of colors and the order in which they are used
may vary.

When all the dyeing is completed, the wax is
removed by holding the egg close tothe-candle and
then justwiping it off with paper toweling. Mrs. Seith
said that sometimes you forget the earlier drawings
you’ve made, so it is at this moment that you get the
total picture, with the yellow, orange and red layers
showing through.

Mrs. Seith suggests spraying the final finished egg
with a glaze. “This helps preserve them so they don’t
crack.” She also suggests storing the eggs in a room
which has a constant temperature, and says, “They
will last indefinitely.” She has some eggs which are
five years old.

When asked why she uses a raw egg, she said she
does it to the pansky “original.” She said she has lost
very few eggs, although occasionally one will leak, or
will getbroken in storage. Some peopleput a pin prick
in one end to help gasses escape, she said, but even-
tually any egg will dry out on its own. For those who
are timid about working with a raw egg, she says the
shellscan be blown out and the holes covered with the
beeswax used in the decorating process.

Mrs. Seith saidshe likes to use jumboeggs, but says,
“any kind of egg can be used. It is better if the egg has
not been washed commercially because sometimes it
won’t take dye properly.” She added that one of the
superstitions of the pysanky is that the first egg a hen
lays is the best to use.

Mrs. Seith, whose mother was bom in Poland, says
she enjoys the craft because it gives her a chance to
work at a craft from her heritage. She said pysanky
was not made in her home, but she remembers seeing (Continued on fate 451

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT CO. AND LIQUIDATION SALES
WE DON’T HAVE END OF THE YEAR SALES

DAYS OR SALES FOR INVENTORY TIME OR
PRESIDENTS BIRTHDAYS OR COMPANY’S BIR-
THDAY OR HOLIDAY SALES-WE HAVE A SALE 365
DAYS A YEAR

STEREO MANUFACTURER CLOSING LOCAL
WAREHOUSE WE PURCHASED LARGE AMOUNT
OF CONSOLES & COMPONENTS-PLUS DISPLAY
MODELS - DEALERS SAMPLES - STORE
REFUSALS - MOST BRAND NEW FEW CONSOLES
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED - ALSO 60 DRY SINKS WITH
STEREO-DIFFERENT COLORS ALL WHOLESALE
& UNDER - DON’T MISS THIS ONE-ALL
GUARANTEED.

25 -PINEDROP LEAF, TRESLE COCTAILTABLES -

REG. $159.95 OUR PRICE $49.95

20 - PHONE BUTLER’S - REG. $209.95 OUR PRICE
$99.95

75 - BENCH VISES - ALL SIZES - WHOLESALE &

UNDER 173- RECUNERS - UPTO 50PERCENTOFF.

LARGE SELECTION OF T.V.’S - CONSOLES &

PORTABLES-WHOLESALE & UNDER

2,000 PRS. SOCKS, CREW, TUBE, SPORT, 2 PR,
PACK - REG. $2.49 PACKOUR PRICE $.BOPACK 55 - COMPLETE BEDROOM SETS & ODD PCS.
30 - SM. LADIES DESK-SOLID OAK-REG. $129.95
OUR PRICE $35.00

25 - CHAISE LOUNGE CHAIRS - REG. $269.95 OUR
PRICE $59.95

140 - DELUXE PHOTO BOOKS - REG. $7.95 OUR
PRICE $2.50

36 - DELUXE CASSETT RECORDERS - REG. $89.95
OUR PRICE $32.50

47 - BAR STOOLS, PINE, MAPLE - REG. $89.95 OUR
PRICE $38.00

61 - 40 PC. FLATWARE STAINLESS STEEL - REG.
$59.95 OUR PRICE $12.00

LIGHTERS • REG. $5.95 OUR PRICE $2.50
BUTANE

FURNITURE FROM DESIGN & DISPLAY STUDIOS
FOR NATIONAL MAG. ON FLOOR NOW-
WHOLESALE & UNDER-ALL MERCHANDISE
QUALITY NAME BRANDS - 2 TRAILER LOADS TO
CHOOSE FROM

450 SETS END TABLES, REFUSALS & FACTORY
DISCONTINUED MODELS-UNDER WHOLESALE

30 - 50 PC. FLATWARE SETS - REG. $89.95 OUR
PRICE $21.00

BAR i STOOL SETS, VAC’S, HOPE CHEST,
GRANDFATHER & GRANDMOTHER CLOCKS

3019 HEMPLAND RD. - LANCASTER, PA.
PHONE 397-6241

NEXT TO 84 LUMBER CO.
6 - SOFA’S-REG. $589.95 OUR PRICE $149.95 & $169.95

5-3Pf MODERN SOFA, LOVE SEAT, CHAIR - REG.
$729.95 OUR PRICE $289,95

HOURS: MON-FRI 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
SAT 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

the beautiful eggs as a child and wondering how they
were matte.

She said many Ukranian people still adhere to the
custom, and there has been a revival among Ukranian
settlements, particularly in the mid-west. The art
stopped completely during the second World War
because of the shortage of eggs, but otherwise has
continued, and gains in popularity.

Mrs. Seith, who livedon a Wisconsin dairy farm with
her parents until fourth grade, has lived in Lancaster
for six years. She said she enjoys doingthings with her
hands, and about Mice or twice a year gives, a
demonstration of pysanky. She also does crewel em-
broidery and sews for herself. She has two daughters,
I inda, 20,and I.auric, 15, both of whom have teamed to
decorate pysanky from their mother. TheSeiths have a
son, David, 18.

Mrs. Seith formerly workedas a teacher, and is now
a teacher's aide in kindergarten and fifth grade.

One of the most popular legends about pysanky
accordingto Mrs. Seith that a poor peddler was on his
way to market to sell a basket of eggs and came upon a
crowdwhich wasmocking a man carrying a cross. The
peddlar set his basket downon the road and helped the
man carry the cross. The man, of course, was Jesus;
the peddlar,Simon. It issaid that when Simon returned
to his-basket he discovered the beautifully decorated
eggs, the first pysanky.

Another long-held superstitution about the pysanky
is that somewherethere is a monster chained to a huge
cliff, and his servants count the number of pysanky in
theworld. Iffew eggs aremade, he can break his chain
and cause much evil in the world. However, if many
pysanky are made, his chains will tighten and there
will be little evil. Mrs. Seith saidthe superstition says
that if the custom of pysanky comes to an end, the
monster will break his chains and destroy the world.

The Ukranians also dyed hard cooked eggs, as we do

10- ODD CHAIRS- REG. $209.95 OUR PRICE $49.95to
$69.95

6 - KING SIZE HEADBOARDS (RED ONLY) - REG.
$109.95 OUR PRICE $20.00

TWO TRAILER LOADS OF REF,, FREEZERS,
WASHERS, DRYERS, ELEC. STOVES - PUR-
CHASED AT GREAT SAVINGS

40 - PINE MAPLE, DINING ROOM OR KITCHEN
SETS-TABLE, LEAF, 4 CHAIRS - REG, $239.95 OUR
PRICE $99.95

DRILL SETS - REG. $29.95 OUR PRICE $11.50

11 - LOVE SEATS - REG, $329 to $429 OUR PRICE
$89.95

3 - 2PC. SUITES EARLY AMERICAN, HERCULON&

NYLON -REG $529 &UPOUR PRICE $269.00

at .t. TYPES SEWING MACHINES, CAB. & PORT.

22 - BUNK BED SETS, INCL. BEDDING ■ REG,
$309.95 OUR PRICE $149.95 & $169.95

110 - DESKS - ALL SIZES - WHOLESALE & UNDER

36 - BLOOD PRESSURE TEST KITS - REG. $39.95
OUR PRICE $16.00

81 - TENNIS RACKETS, ALUM. - REG. $39,95 OUR
PRICE $15.00

36- UNIVERSAL%” DRIVE RATCHET - REG. $12,95
OUR PRICE $4.50

36 - ADJUSTABLE WRENCH SETS, 6,8, 10,12, 15” -

REG. $49.95 OUR PRICE $23.00

PLIERS-ALLKINDS, SOCKET SETS, MANY MORE
TOOLS TO CHOOSE FROM

28 - 5 PC. DINING ROOM SETS-WOOD, MAPLE,
PINE - REG. $269.95 OUR PRICE $139.95

65 - SETS SINGLES, DOUBLES, QUEENS &KINGS -

BOX SPRINGS & MATTRESS-WHOLESALE & UN-
DER - 200-250 COILS SET - REG., FIRM & EXTRA
FIRM

155 - FRAMES-BED RAILS-WHOLESALE & UNDER

MANY MORE ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM-IF YOU
DON’T SEE IT - ASK FOR IT FULL WARRANTY-
FINANCING THRU BANK-ACCEPTANCE CORP. -

LAY-A-WAY


